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Innovative Pandemic Packaging (IPP)
What is IPP?

Why IPP is needed?

IPP is innovative packaging designed specifically for the
current pandemic environment that is empathetic,
reassuring, helpful and convenient. IPP combines
branding, copy, graphics and packaging structure to deliver
a reassuring and memorable customer experience that
generates repeat purchases and customer loyalty.

IPP is a way for restaurant brands to physically interact and
stay connected with customers. Delivery and contactless
pickup actually diminish customer connection with the
brand, which is critical in reinforcing and building
customer confidence and engagement.

Today, branding has never been more important for
restaurants. Brands must clearly communicate their core
brand equities. IPP is a way for brands to communicate
their distinctive core traits so they become supporting
elements to the customer's dining experience. The bottom
line is to bring joy and delight rather than to sell. This is
what will keep customers coming back.

IPP Delivers Meaningful Benefits
For restaurant customers, IPP can provide
helpfulness, added convenience, empathy and
safety reassurance during today’s uncertain and
trying times.
For restaurant brands and operators, the
benefits are immediate and ongoing, these
being increased goodwill and brand equity
and top-of-mind brand awareness now and
in the post-pandemic environment. IPP is
much more than a product “carrier” that is
thrown out after the meal is consumed. It is a
marketing tool for building the brand.

Where to start?
King-Casey has a 25-year track record of
developing innovative packaging for leading
brands in the restaurant, pharmaceutical, pet
food, lawn & garden and hardware industries.
Examples include award-winning food and
beverage packaging for Burger King, Denny’s
and Long John Silver’s, and patented tamperevident and child-resistant packaging for
McNeil Consumer Healthcare and Bayer USA.

Are You Ready to Benefit from IPP?
Want to explore how you can benefit from IPP?
Take the first step in developing proprietary
and innovative packcaging. Call Tom Cook,
Principal, at 203-979-7606 or you can email
Tom at: tcook@king-casey.com

www.king-casey.com

THE WORLD’S LEADING
BRANDS COME TO KINGCASEY TO GET RESULTS
King-Casey, founded in 1953, provides
practical, data-driven insights and
research-validated solutions for
restaurant and foodservice brands.
We are renowned as the leader in
providing comprehensive, innovative
solutions for increasing sales and
profitability while building customer
loyalty.
Here is a small sampling of our clients:

